In this paper a toolbox (Greenometer) to assess the greenness level of manufacturing companies is proposed. The assessment approach is based on capturing the relative greenness position of any company among other industries from different sectors as well as within the same sector. The assessment was based on selected greenness attributes and their composing indicators at each of the two levels of the developed Greenometer. Geometric Mean Method (GMM) was adopted to be the generic assessment technique for cross industries greenness evaluation, while Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) was employed to assess the greenness level of intra-industries layer. Three different industrial applications were used to demonstrate the applicability of the developed Greenometer. Results highlighted how the proposed tool can be a useful for manufacturing managers not only in understanding their green performance position at various levels, but also aiding them in their green transformation/improvement efforts. Specifically, the Greenometer assessment scores will help in setting plans through highlighting prioritized areas of required improvement as well as offering quantitative targets and tracking metrics along the transformation journey.
Introduction
A sustainability revolution is now taking place to address the challenges of production and consumption in this century. Continuously published statistics and research capturing the rate of resource consumption and industrial growth has increased public awareness and concern over the environmental and social impact of the failures of industrialization: the environmental disaster is being seen for what it really is (Barber, 2007) . Sustainability is about building a society in which a proper balance is created between economic, social and ecological aims.
Green manufacturing is at the center of this sustainability revolution. The term green manufacturing was coined to reflect the new manufacturing paradigm that implements various green strategies (objectives and principles) and techniques (technology and innovations) to become more eco-efficient (Deif, 2011) . There are strong customer, government and business pressures to embrace green manufacturing. This led to the development of multiple research and practical attempts to explain and guide green manufacturing transformation requirements and approaches. However, and as in most previous manufacturing transformation paradigms (like lean and agile manufacturing), the techniques and the "how" were always the focus of these attempts with far less attention given to the assessment approaches. Green manufacturing is no exception.
The conventional manufacturing wisdom states that one cannot improve what cannot be measured. This applies also to the effort of improving (transforming) manufacturing greenness level. Among the challenges of measuring the greenness level of manufacturing systems are: What parameters define manufacturing greenness? How can these parameters be captured or measured? And what approach can be used to quantify the assessment process in order to act as both a measuring tool as well as a tracking (benchmarking) tool? This research is an attempt to answer some of the previous questions through developing a Greenometer that offers relative greenness assessment among different industries. The proposed Greenometer is based on an integrated approach that employs geometric mean method (GMM) at a strategic layer to conduct an inter-sector relative assessment as well as a data envelopment analysis (DEA) at the tactical layer to conduct an intra-sector relative assessment.
Literature review
In this section different aspects of greenness assessment processes will be reviewed. The first aspect is concerned with identifying the greenness assessment level. Examples of this aspect include the work of (Sarkar et al., 2011) who mentioned that National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) categorized the manufacturing levels into different measurement units namely: product, process, facility, corporation, sector, country and world. Haapala et al. (2013) classified the green measurement units into machine, operation, process and system levels. Assessing the greenness level at any measurement units has to stick to some clear assessment indices. Linke et al. (2013) classified the manufacturing greenness measurements to be at the levels of companies, facilities, processes and products. Zhang et al. (2013) sorted the sustainable manufacturing measurement scales into two levels, operational (micro) scale and enterprise (macro) scale. Al-Fandi (2011) proposed that the green manufacturing assessment has the following scopes: manufacturing processes, enterprise activities and manufacturing process improvement framework. Venegas et al. (2016) conducted their research in new manufacturing level as they were concerned with assessing the greenness level of industrial parks as a manufacturing level.
The second aspect of greenness assessment focused on determining the assessment parameters and attributes. Examples of this aspect include the work of (Yang et al., 2003) who indicated that greenness attributes should follow principles such as purposefulness, systematicness and completeness, scientificness, comparableness, manipulability and independence to build up green assessment system. They also categorized the environmental attributes based on environmental standards issued by ISO into four main attributes; environment, resources, energy and economy. Qingsong et al. (2010) selected the same attributes to conduct his green assessment model. On the other hand (Joung et al., 2012) , categorized the environmental attributes into five different categories namely; environmental stewardship, economic growth, social well-being, technological advancement and performance management. Ziout et al. (2013) sorted the different sustainable manufacturing attributes into three main sets; economical, environmental and social attributes. Romvall et al. (2011) developed a Green performance map (GPM) using ISO 14031 internal environmental performance indicators namely; management performance indicators (efforts) and operational performance indicators (physical performance). Other researchers used specific environmental attributes, such as energy performance attributes like in (Driscoll and Cusack, 2013) and (Azadeh et al., 2007) .
The third aspect of the assessment process focused on the selection of greenness indicators. According to (Hue et al., 2015) the selection process of indicators should follows a systematic approach. They identified the elements of indicators as follows: quantification method, unit of measurement, improvement goal and the period of measurement. Qingsong et al. (2010) used the most common indicators for the selected attributes including 17 environmental indicators, 8 energy indicators, 7 resources indicators and 7 economic indicators. These indicators represent the core perspective of each attribute. For example, energy utilization and energy efficiency are considered as energy attribute's indicators. Natural resources consumption is considered as a resources attribute indicator. In this study the process of indicators selections followed the previous systematic approach and adopted the standards from the ISO 14000 families of environmental management system as well as the United States environmental protection agency (US. EPA).
The final considered aspect relates to the assessment techniques used to capture manufacturing greenness level. A popular approach used in many research is the analytical hierarchical process (AHP) due to its ability to combine multiple assessment attributes at different levels with different weights. Examples of this approach include the work of (Ziout et al., 2013) and (Ruby and Alvin, 2013) . Fuzzy logic is widely applied also in greenness assessment due to its ability to capture qualitative and quantitative parameters. Vinodh (2011); Wang et al. (2005) ; Govindan et al. (2015) are examples of such fuzzy logic applications. Data Development Analysis is also a common tool for relative assessment of greenness performance. Examples of DEA use in this field include the work of (YOU, 2009); (Teresa et al., 2012) ; (Yang et al., 2003) . Other approaches include the application of mapping techniques like in (Romvall et al., 2011); (TCS, 2009 ), simulation (Al-Fandi, 2011 , life cycle assessment LCA in (Qingsong et al., 2010) and the work of (Nouira et al., 2014) who developed an optimization model in order to assess the greennessdependent demand of a process manufacturing level. A good review on various greenness assessment techniques at different manufacturing levels and scope can be found in (Al-Fandi, 2011) , which support the selection of GMM and DEA as effective candidates for the assessment approaches in the Greenometer.
Unlike previous developed metrics, the proposed Greenometer is more comprehensive in its measuring scope. It integrates the previous reviewed aspects of the literature into a new assessment toolbox. The Greenometer toolbox aims at comparing greenness level between different industries (cross industry layer) and also compare greenness level for the specific selected industry within its own sector (intra-industries layer). This multilayer relative assessment approach is an addition to the existing literature of greenness level measurement and it will act as a generic toolbox for different industrial systems.
Multilayer Greenometer development
The Greenometer assessment is achieved through an integrated multistage procedure via its two layers. The first layer evaluates the relative greenness level of an industry with respect to an ideal system. This relative dimensionless assessment helps positioning the evaluated industry with respect to other industries through comparing their scores. Thus this layer is referred to as cross industry level (CIL). The second layer is dedicated to assess the greenness level of an industry with respect to similar ones in the same sector. Such assessment leads to a more specific positioning among competitors and referred to as intra-industry layer (IIL). Assessment criteria of both layers and their techniques are briefly explained next. The overall Greenometer framework is shown in Fig. 1 . Appendix 1 shows different captions of the developed multilayer Greenometer toolbox including input page and the outputs of both layers.
Cross industries layer (CIL)
In this layer the greenness assessment is based on relative evaluation score of the considered industry against an ideal (datum) virtual system. The comparison is carried out using four generic attributes and each attribute includes generic environmental indicators. The attributes and their indicators are outlined in Table 1 . The indicators in the table are calculated as percentages of the overall production rate. This kind of normalization is an attempt to manage the magnitude differences among industries with respect to these indicators.
The general attributes and indicators in the datum system were carefully selected from different sources including ISO 14000 families of environmental management system (EMS) and United States environmental protection agency (U.S. EPA).
As mentioned earlier, geometric mean method (GMM) is an efficient tool to combine these selected different attributes with their variable data levels (Mittal et al., 2016) ; (Ziout et al., 2013) . Using GMM ranking method, the main four attributes for both the considered system and the datum virtual system, are compared to get a final ranking weights for each system relative to the other one. GMM is a participatory multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) process. It is an extended and improved technique of analytical hierarchy process (AHP) where criteria weights of GMM are derived through the AHP eigenvalue technique which involves the decision makers in pairwise comparison of both alternatives and criterion. Based on (Nordstr€ om et al., 2012) , the geometric mean of the judgments of all stakeholders for each element in the pairwise comparison matrices is calculated in equation (1) as follows:
where m t ij is the element in the pairwise comparison matrix for stakeholder t when criterion i (i ¼ 1,2, …q) is compared with criterion j. Similarly, the geometric means of the judgment of all stakeholders are calculated from the matrices, where alternatives are compared for each criterion as shown in equation (2):
where m ti sv is the element in the pairwise comparison matrix for stakeholder t when alternative s is compared with alternative v for criterion i.
This will result in one matrix aggregated preferences for the criteria and q matrices with aggregated preferences for the alternatives in terms of each criterion. The overall implementation of GMM in the CIL of the proposed Greenometer is shown in Fig. 2 . A survey was conducted to solicit the weights values (judgments) of the selected four attributes from ten industrial and manufacturing environmental experts (stakeholders). Although, subjectivity of experts' opinion is a valid concern, having multiple experts' opinion from different fields and using consistency analysis were used to mitigate and assess this induced subjectivity. Using equations (1) and (2), the weights for each of the four assessment attributes were calculated as shown in Table 2 (a). The consistency of the calculated weight were confirmed through a consistency analysis (shown in Appendix 2) which results are shown in Table 2 (b) as outlined in Saaty (1977) .
The CIL receives each indicators' values of the evaluated system where they are processed to get the final attributes' weights of the evaluated system then these weights are scaled relative to the ideal system which is represented by a fixed ruler scale (see Fig. 3 ). For example, if the attribute's average of Energy is 70% and since it contains positive indicators, the positive ruler will be used, with the relative weight will be 5 while if another attribute like Environment which contains negative indicators is considered, the negative ruler will be selected, thus the relative weight will be 1/5. Next, the relative attributes' weights are processed with the pairwise matrix of the criteria weights against the datum system that scored for example 90% in each of the previous attributes. The final relative weight of the two compared systems are then generated in a dimensionless format so that if the evaluated system has an attribute value of 100% that means it reached the best performance (see Fig. 4 for a sample of CIL output and Appendix 1 for captions of the GMM analysis in the developed toolbox).
Intra-industry layer (IIL)
In this layer, industries at the same sector are compared to one another from a greenness performance perspective. Industrial sectors are classified, based on the various environmental standards such as ISO families and U.S. EPA, into either light industries, intermediate industries or heavy industries. This type of assessment complements the one conducted in the above layer through offering more tactical positioning of how the considered industry performs with respect to its competitors. This layer uses the data envelop analysis DEA approach for this comparative assessment. Fig. 5 shows how the DEA implemented at the IIL layer.
DEA was firstly introduced by (Charnes et al., 1979) as a nonparametric linear programming-based technique to measure the relative efficiencies of different decision making units (DMUs) which are the selected companies in each case. An optimal frontier DMU is created based on the different inputs and outputs of the different DMUs, then each DMU is being evaluated according to this optimal virtual frontier DMU. There are two different versions of DEA: the output-oriented DEA model where the linear programing model aims to maximize the DMU outputs with the same inputs, and the input-oriented DEA model which aims to minimize the inputs with keeping the outputs amount unchanged. In the Greenometer, since environmental assessment outputs are undesirable, the input oriented version is selected in the analysis of this layer.
DEA model should have at least one desirable output in order to obtain accurate efficiency results. However, as just mentioned, almost considered environmental outputs are undesirable. To fix this problem, a non-linear monotonic decreasing transformation (Golany and Roll, 1989) ; (Gomes and Lins, 2008) .
The following steps outline the DEA analysis in IIL of the Greenometer (Yang et al., 2003) . a) Decide on the DMU set, each system to be appraised is called one DMU. b) Identify the inputs and output of each DMU, each DMU has m inputs and s outputs.
Let the x ij denote the value of the i-th input of the j-th DMU and y rj denote the value of the r-th output of the j-th DMU where i ¼ 1,2, ….,m; j ¼ 1,2, ….,n; r ¼ 1,2, ….,s
Then (X j , Y j ) can represent the j-th DMU.
c) Adopt Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR) model of DEA to assess the appraised DMU. The greenness level here, which is called DEA efficiency is determined by the following linear programming:
where l j is the weight of the different DMU.
If the optimal value V D is equal to 1, then the DMU is efficient, and if it is less than 1, the DMU is suffering from inefficiency.
Greenometer demonstration
The application of the developed Greenometer was demonstrated through three case studies. An industry representing each of the considered three sectors in the Greenometer was selected for this demonstration. It is important to note that the data used for the Greenometer assessment processing was gathered from the published sustainability reports of the selected companies in each sector. During the assessment process, there were two data sets utilized. The first data set used was in the CIL and it was in the form of percentage values to enable the fair evaluation among different data units and magnitudes coming from different industrial sectors. This normalization process was important in obtaining the desired comparative global greenness metric. The second data set was used in the IIL where specific values in each sector was gathered to assess the relative greenness level of the evaluated company among its peer competitors in this specific industrial sector. In each assessment case, the relative positioning of this industry with respect to the previously mentioned virtual global performance is conducted first through the CIL layer and then another positioning relative to the best performers within the specific sector is followed at the IIL.
Greenness assessment for an electronic industry
The light industries sector is represented in this study by the electronic industries. The selected company for the assessment, ABC, is a multinational electronics company with a great share in the telecommunication market (leading sales of both TVs and mobile phones). ABC greenness data used for the first assessment stage of the Greenometer at the CIL is shown in Table 3 .
For the IIL layer, two sets of data were required. The first set of data was for other companies in the same electronics sector that are leading the sector's green performance. This data set as explained in section 3 is used to develop the optimal DMU frontier for the DEA analysis conducted at this stage. Table 4 displays the data gathered Table 3 Caption of the data for company ABC used at the CIL assessment in the toolbox.
Table 4
Caption of the data for companies used to develop the optimal DMU frontier in the IIL.
Green Electronics Indicators
Units Decision Making Units (DMUs) from the top four green performing companies in this sector extracted from their published sustainability report. The same data for the considered ABC Company for assessment is shown in Table 5 . After having all the required data in the correct format, the Greenometer assessment processes at both layers were carried out. Fig. 6 displays the output generated by the Greenometer toolbox for ABC Company assessment.
The assessment scores shown in Fig. 6 points to some interesting observations. First the company had a 42.3 score at the CIL. This means that if the company is to be compared with a virtual system of an ideal greenness performance at the four considered attributes, it would have 42.3% of the performance of such system. The relative assessment helps positioning the company in the global sustainability scene and how it would compare to any other company with respect to these four greenness attributes. Second, ABC scored 57.59 at the IIL which means that within this specific electronics industry, ABC Company is performing at 57.59% relative efficiency to the optimal greenness performance frontier generated form combining the best performance levels of the leading companies in this sector at the considered attributes. Third, analyzing these scores highlights how the developed Greenometer can aid manufacturing managers not only in understanding their position in the context of green manufacturing (as outlined in the previous two points) but also in developing a prioritized plan of required greenness improvements. For example, the low score of resource attribute at the CIL points to a required attention by ABC to work on their various recycling activities as well as the low score of the energy attribute that highlights the need to investigate the company's energy usages rates and types and work on improving its efficiency. The tactical greenness score of less than 60% efficiency among ABC competitors' points to the possibility that the company may be focusing more on new technologies and sales while putting less emphasis on sustainability aspects. The sustainability and profitability paradox can be the reason for this performance.
Table 5
Caption of the DMU Data for company ABC used at the IIL for DEA analysis. Fig. 6 . Caption of the Greenometer assessment output of ABC Electronics Company.
Table 6
Caption of the data for company EFG used at the CIL assessment in the toolbox.
Table 7
Caption of the data for companies used to develop the optimal DMU frontier in the IIL. Fourth, the company can use these scores to set a quantitative improvement plans by setting a target score at the CIL (for e.g. moving up to 60% within 6 months) or at the IIL or even improvement targets for specific attributes. These scores can also be used for tracking improvements along the company's greenness transformation journey.
Greenness assessment for an automotive industry
The medium industries sector is represented in this study by the automotive industry. EFG is a leading North American automotive company that will be considered for assessment. Data for the CIL assessment is shown in Table 6 .
The same two sets of data as in the electronic company's case were needed in the automotive assessment case. The optimal frontier was developed in the DEA analysis of this layer using greenness performance data of three leading automotive companies both in North America and Europe. The IIL data used to for the DEA of the other automotive companies and the one for EFG are listed in Tables 7 and 8 respectively. Fig. 7 displays the output generated by the Greenometer toolbox for EFG Company assessment after data processing at both the CIL and IIL.
Looking at EFG assessment score, it can be noticed that it is close in its global performance (45.5% of the ideal virtual system) to ABC Electronic Company. This highlights how the Greenometer can be used to compare industries of different sectors using a relative assessment. The IIL score indicates the EFG is well positioned among its competitors in the automotive sectors with around 88% relative efficiency to the optimal frontier generated by the best performance levels within the sector. The gap between the two scores also highlights how both level of assessments are important to give a complete picture to green manufacturing mangers of the company is performing and not being misled by either it's inter or intra-industry position. Another interesting observation is the difference between the high score of the environment attribute and the low one for the resource one since Table 8 Caption of the DMU Data for company EFG used at the IIL for DEA analysis. Fig. 7 . Caption of the Greenometer assessment output of EFG Automotive Company.
Table 9
Caption of the data for company XYZ used at the CIL assessment of the toolbox.
Table 10
Caption of the data for companies used to develop the Oil sector optimal DMU frontier in the IIL.
Green Petroleum Indicators
Units Decision Making Units (DMUs) this reflects how more attention is paid to hazardous waste elimination (output) while less attention is paid to the resource efficiency management (input). This sustainability imbalance signal from the Greenometer together with other low scoring indicators and attributes will aid managers in setting their greenness transformation/improvement agenda.
Greenness assessment for an oil industry
The heavy industries sector is represented in this study by the oil industry. XYZ is a European oil company that will be considered for greenness assessment. Data for the CIL assessment is shown in Table 9 .
The optimal frontier was developed in the DEA analysis of this layer using greenness performance data of four leading oil companies both in North America and Europe. The IIL data used for the DEA of the other oil companies and the one for XYZ are listed in Tables 10 and 11 respectively. Fig. 8 displays the output generated by the Greenometer toolbox for EFG Company assessment after data processing at both the CIL and IIL.
As expected, the CIL very low score reflects the various sustainability challenges that this sector faces globally and how petroleum industry is not an ecofriendly one. The CIL attributes scores also reflects another realty in this sector which is how generally oil companies are far focused on profits than their green footprint when observing the high economy attribute score against all other low scoring attributes. XYZ is performing with a relative score of 67% greenness efficiency from the optimal frontier within the industry. Such performance is mainly attributed to the high energy consumption of the company as shown in its IIL data. This shows how helpful the Greenometer analysis can be in highlighting greenness improvement direction as well as setting clear green targets. Fig. 9 summarizes the CIL scores for the four selected attributes among the three demonstrated cases. Comparing reported scores, the economic assessment attribute at the CIL had the highest values. This assessment attribute had the lowest weight when environmental experts were surveyed. This discrepancy points to how industries are still lagging behind the required green manufacturing transformation effort and mindset that balances other greenness aspects. Furthermore the type of industry had a clear impact as expected when it comes to the environmental performance. The big gap between the considered heavy industry case and both cases in the light and medium industries suggests prioritization in the greenness effort and support required to this sector. Finally the close scores of the resource attribute among the three cases can make it a good comparative reference between different industries at that strategic greenness level.
Greenometer scores comparison across considered industries

Summary and discussion
The proposed Greenometer aimed at assisting and guiding different managerial levels of various companies in evaluating their current greenness level as well as setting their green transformation plans. For that purpose, an integrated toolbox was developed to assess the relative greenness position of any company among other industries from different sectors as well as within the same sector. The assessment was based on selected greenness attributes and their composing indicators at each of the two levels of the developed Greenometer. Geometric Mean Method (GMM) was adopted to be the generic assessment technique for cross industries greenness evaluation, while Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) was employed to assess the greenness level of intra-industries layer. Three different industrial applications were used to demonstrate the applicability of the developed Greenometer approach and toolbox. Each case study represented one of the three sectors classified in the Greenometer, namely, light, intermediate and heavy industries.
The reported results of the selected case studies revealed some important findings regarding both; the application of the developed Greenometer as well as the green manufacturing Table 11 Caption of the DMU Data for company XYZ used at the IIL for DEA analysis. transformation efforts. It is important to note that some of these findings are contributed to the context of the selected applications. The applications were meant to be diverse by selecting different industries and thus the generalization of these findings can be acceptable with extra effort of adaptation to maintain objectivity and accuracy. These findings are summarized as follows:
The Greenometer was shown to be a user friendly platform for evaluating the greenness level of different industrial applications. The greenness relative scores generated from each of the considered cases were helpful in determining the position of each company globally across other different sectors and among its competitors in its specific sector. Results showed that the type of industry does not necessary dictate the strategic or global position at the greenness assessment level. For example, the considered light industry case got strategic greenness score lower than the considered intermediate industry case. This also highlights how helpful the Greenometer can be revealing the full position of a company in a global context rather than typically within its own sector. An important advantage of the developed Greenometer is that it showed various required areas and directions for green manufacturing improvements and transformation and thus helping in developing a prioritized greenness plan. The CIL pointed to some strategic gaps for the considered cases with respect to a developed ideal global performance. Furthermore, it detailed the scores of each attribute individually to aid planners in deciding on which attribute need to be investigated first. The IIL (through the scores of the different attributes) also pointed to other set of greenness improvement priorities that pertains to the specific sector of the industry. The scores of each layer and their attributes not only can act as a planning target but also as an improvement/transformation tracking metric. Such tracking metrics are vital for consistency and alignment of the green manufacturing transformation plans and execution effort. In all considered cases, it was observed that the economic assessment attribute at the CIL had the highest values. This assessment attribute had the lowest weight by environmental experts which points to how industries are still lagging behind in the required green manufacturing transformation effort and mindset that balances other greenness aspects.
The resource assessment attribute had lower greenness scores than the environmental one. This can be due to the fact that manufacturing systems still mainly focus more on the environmental indicators of reducing wastes as part of process improvements while less attention is paid to the effect of the resource consumption reduction effort. It can be said that within the scope of the three considered cases, green manufacturing managers are generally focusing more on both environment and economy attributes (outputs) rather than energy and resources attribute (inputs). This observation should play a role in setting the improvement and regulation balanced plans in these fields.
Future work will include expanding the application of the developed toolbox to new sectors to improve applicability and accuracy of the developed approach. Furthermore, integrating more attributes and indicators will be explored to increase the scope of greenness capturing within the Greenometer assessment process. Also increasing the number of different competitors will enhance the accuracy of the final bench marking results. Finally, the current Greenometer allows the evaluation of single system at a time, thus the future improvement should allow for multiple systems to be strategically and tactically evaluated at the same time.
Appendix 1 Figure A1 . Sample of the overall GMM analysis at the CIL of the developed toolbox.
Appendix 2
The calculation process was coded in the developed toolbox based on the following explanation of consistency analysis of Saaty, 1977 as follows:
Consistency Index (CI) and Consistency Ratio (CR) are calculated. According to [Saaty, 1977] , the value of Consistency Index (CI) ¼ (l max -n)/(n -1), where l max is the principle Eigen Value (EV) of the attributes' analysis, and n is the number of attributes. Consistency Ratio (CR) is the ratio between the calculated CI and Random Index (RI) of same size of n. Consistency ratio (CR) should be 0.1; otherwise, the attributes' analysis matrix is inconsistent, and hence the calculated weights do not represent the experts' actual reviews.
The Greenometer consists of 4 different criteria, so the Random Index (RI) of the Greenometer's attributes will be 0.89 as per [Saaty, 1977] RI values given in the following table.
Random Index (RI) Values [Saaty, 1977] . Figure A2 . Captions of the GUI if the developed toolbox and the input screens.
